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Appolonia to Represent JCM Global’s TBX Table Game Solution in France
DÜSSELDORF, Germany (7 February 2018) – Appolonia will represent JCM Global’s TBX table game solution
throughout France, according to a deal the companies announced today during ICE Totally Gaming in London.
JCM’s TBX is a networked intelligent drop box and TITO solution for live table game operations, and Appolonia
France will show the TBX table game solution on its stand at ICE.
JCM General Manager Payam Zadeh said, “Appolonia has one of the gaming industries finest reputations as a
supplier for online, systems, and casino products throughout France. Bringing together our innovative and highly
secure solution with Appolonia’s reputation creates an optimal business situation for the 200 casinos throughout
France.”
Appolonia France General Manager David Pilon said, “As a global leader in payments solutions for the gaming
industry, JCM is a key partner for Appolonia. JCM's TBX system, fully integrated into our software suite, will enable
casinos to extend payments solutions like TITO and CASHLESS within the traditional game tables and satisfy new
generations of players. Our cooperation with JCM and their range of products is a real opportunity for Appolonia to
extend our system to more and more features to satisfy our customers.”
See the TBX and JCM’s entire collection of bill validators and printers on stand #N3-220 at ICE 2018, online at
www.jcmglobal.com, and join JCM on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the banking, retail, kiosk and gaming
industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and integrators
on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground-breaking peripheral
transaction components. For more information, visit www.jcmglobal.com.
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